PCA Meeting: 10/10/17
Call to order at 7:10 p.m.
In attendance: Susan Sather, Leslie Moore, Amy Shaw, Stephanie Hando, Connie Davis,
Stacey Gimbert, Mitsuyo Sprague, Susan McCormick
President’s Report:
Thanks to Heather for doing the PCA speech and to Leslie, Stacey and Amy for taking over the
food setup and Meet and Greet while I went home sick.
Thanks to Mitsuyo for putting in so much work to get the Charms information updated, track all
of the forms, and for supporting us and Mrs. McCormick.
Thanks to Stacey and Mitsuyo, and to their team for the eﬃcient handling of sizing, ordering
and fitting for uniforms and accessories.
Thanks to the student oﬃcers for their work at Back to Chorus Night and to all of the Mentors
who are helping new choral students to adjust.
Choral Director’s Report:
Meeting tomorrow with Stacey and Mitsuyo to check on the flow for the concert.
Six students are going to the Senior Honors Choir Audition; a parent chaperone has been lined
up.
Letters are being prepared for District Chorus Auditions which are coming up on November 4.
An Oﬃcer Meeting is scheduled for next week to talk about the Pyramid Workshop and
Concert which will be held at the Community Center. We will be using Oﬃcers and
Ambassadors to give sixth graders a taste/vision of what the middle school and high school
Chorus program looks like.
Treasurer’s Report:
Connie has the software (Quikbooks), but we don't have the numbers loaded yet.
The PCA credit cards have arrived.
We are in the process of renewing the insurance.
Current Business:
Uniform orders (Stacey)—31 dresses are altered and ready; 16 are being altered now and will
be ready by Monday. We have a lot of payments still owed (about 18). Tuxes are ready on
Thursday morning and will be at school on Friday.
We have extra shoes (more for boys than girls). We have pearls and knee highs.
The Scrip Program needs new volunteers. ?? Unless Mr. Sklar is still interested.
We need a new lead to secure the December 9th event at Ned Devine’s. Connie volunteered.
Find some PCA parents and students to head up the promotion.
Policy & Procedure—bump to next month.
Budget Planning—need to wait.

Internal Audit—?
Fall Fund Drive Planning for 11/11—to raise money for new speakers in the classroom. Connie
volunteered to head up the committee.
Broadway Night—Mrs. M. suggests doing it “In House” (HS only). February time frame. If you
have more than one night, you could have diﬀerent soloists or small groups each night. Susan
is meeting on Monday with Sheri.
T-shirt order: the oﬃcers picked a design but want to run it by Rita. Finalization of order should
be ready next week. Amy will be the contact.
New Business:
PCA Membership Drive: set up a table at the concert.
Put together a list of who has joined so far and the levels of membership for the program.
Tri-M will have a bake sale at the concert to raise money for TAPS. we will have brochures and
possibly a slide show as well.
Adjourned at 8:04 p.m.

